Modernisation and retrofitting of older buildings has created a drive to install Building Energy Management Systems (BEMS) that can assist building managers in paving the way for smarter energy use and indirectly, using appropriate methods, occupant comfort understanding. BEMS may discover problems that can inform managers of building maintenance and energy wastage issues and in-directly, via repetitive data patterns appreciate user comfort requirements. The main focus of this paper is to describe a method to detect faulty Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) Terminal Unit (TU) and diagnose them in an automatic and remote manner. For this purpose, a typical big-data framework has been constructed to process the very large volume of data. A novel feature extraction method encouraged by Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) controller has been proposed to describe events from multidimensional TU data streams. These features are further used to categorise different TU behaviours using unsupervised data-driven strategy and supervised learning is applied to diagnose faults. X-means clustering has been performed to group diverse TU behaviours which are experimented on daily, weekly, monthly and randomly selected dataset. Subsequently, Multi-Class Support Vector Machine (MC-SVM) has been employed based on categorical information to generate an automated fault detection and diagnosis system towards making the building smarter. The clustering and classification results further compared with wellknown and established algorithms and validated through statistical measurements.
The data thus gathered from the TUs inside building exhibit hidden information related to 107 building behaviour. A single TU consist of various data streams are as follows:
108
• Control temperature [ • C], frequently measured by each TU or in some cases a zone space conclude each one of these issues. Manual TU data investigation can be extremely tedious and impossible with the ever-increasing amount of building data and the shortage of suitably qualified 163 resident building engineers or managers. Hence automating and bringing intelligence to this process 164 using data mining and machine learning approaches could be an ideal solution. This work therefore 165 proposes a novel, data-driven feature extraction method and subsequent unsupervised clustering 166 to identify different TU behavioural patterns without the need of an expert building engineer 167 and further supervised classification employed towards making an automatic fault detection and 168 diagnosis system for future data prediction. The current explosion of data in volume, recording and attributing, has initiated the expan-171 sion of many big data platforms along with parallel data analytics procedures. Huge data might 172 produce worse performances in data analytics applications. Simultaneously, it has pushed for data 173 dimensionality reduction procedures, but not always with better result [29] . The first milestone of 174 the work was then to reduce the dimension of the data set. Thus, we emphasize a novel feature 175 extraction method [30] for transforming the data into a lower dimensional space in a unique way.
176 Figure 3 shows the work flow involved here, comprising of two stages: unsupervised and super-177 vised learning. Firstly, the vast data is held in a secure cloud and further applied feature extraction 178 method, subsequently clustering is employed to group the similar patterns to identify separate faulty 179 and non-faulty TUs. Subsequently, classification is applied through training and testing phases to 180 understand fault trends and make useful predictions for fault diagnosis. This method leads to 181 handle faults and reduce the energy wastage in a building. 
In heating event, the area calculations for temperature are indicated by A H 1 to A H 3 and for 227 power indicated by A H 4 to A H 6 . Likewise for a cooling event, the area calculations for temperature 228 are indicated by A C 1 to A C 3 and for power are indicated by A C 4 to A C 6 . After these areas have been 229 computed, they are normalized to obtain the final feature values as F H 1 to F H 6 and F C 1 to F C 6 as 230 denoted by Equations (2) to (5).
231
Equations (2) and (3) show the area calculations for a heating event.
232
Equations (4) and (5) show the area calculations for a cooling event.
and,
and, P C 2 = max(A C 6 ) (5)
Event Aggregation Stage 234
Multiple heating and cooling events can occur during a single day therefore, all the events of a 235 given type need to be aggregated to represent the averaged values. So, the next step in the feature 236 extraction process is event aggregation. The final aggregated features can be represented using 237 the Equations (6) and (7), where, k denotes the number of events and n denotes total number of 238 occurrences for each event in both the type. Thus, a single day TU data can be represented using 239 twelve features for both the heating and cooling events.
Unsupervised Learning 241
Due to the lack of prior knowledge about the data involved, an unsupervised learning method-242 ology is employed to discover a set of TU behaviours. Here, an extended K-Means (X-means) [32] 243 clustering is employed on the extracted TU features (obtained from the Equations (6) and (7)). This 244 clustering is used to avoid the limitation of conventional K-means clustering, which tried to auto-245 matically determine the number of clusters based on Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) scores.
246
Initially, the whole dataset is considered as single cluster and BIC score is calculated by Equation 9.
247
Now, the conventional K-means is performed by varying cluster seed value. The following steps of 248 X-means are as follows: .
i −µ j || 2 is the Euclidean distance measure between a data point X .
Where, L is the maximum value of the likelihood function of the model M. The other parameters, 262
x, θ, n, and K denote the observed data, the parameter of the model, total number of data points 263 and the number of free parameter to be estimated respectively.
264
K>Kmax-Once centroid (k) is determined and K-means is performed, K max is then selected, 265 and all centroids are tested. As the lower BIC score is always preferred for better fitness of the 266 data, then BIC score is compared between K and K max . If the current model has a better score, 267 then the split is considered the best strategy for clustering. . 
The silhouette value ranges from -1 to +1. A high value indicates that i is well-matched to its 283 own cluster. (12) and (13).
292
In Equation (12) a set of training pattern is denoted by (x 1 , y 1 ), ..., (x l , y l ) of cardinality l, where 293 for nonlinear decision surfaces. The constraints ξ i ≥ 0, i = 1, ..., l, are implicitly indicated in the 296 margin constraints of (12) when t equals y i .
Whereas in Equation (13), δ i,j , is the delta (defined as 1 for i = j and as 0 otherwise). The final 298 decision function is defined as,
In addition Equation (12) Assign initial values f or means = µ 1 , µ 2 , ..., µ M ax 7:
Assign each T U to the cluster which has closest mean ⇐ using the Eq. 8 8:
Update means 9:
Calculate BIC score f or current model K max ⇐ using the Eq. 9
10:
if K > K max then 11:
return Go to line 5 
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• Devices on a LAN (a single device may relate to one or many pieces of building services 337 equipment).
338
• Data points on a device. These can be binary or analogue control signals, feedback 339 signals or settings.
340
For each of the LANs, Devices and Data point the text label and numerical ID is obtained.
Typical Lab Set up for Parallel Processing 365
The implementation and performance of the proposed method relies on the processing architec-366 ture in place and is shown in Figure 7 . The architecture has been set-up for this work comprises A new feature extraction algorithm (presented in Equation (2) -(5)) is proposed to reduce, measure, and build derived values from these initial datasets intended to be informative and non-387 redundant, which is facilitates subsequent learning and generalization steps. The raw data is trans-388 formed into a 12-dimensional ((F C 1 to F C 6 ) and (F H 1 to F H 6 )) data for each TU. The visualization 389 of these multivariate features for a single TU are illustrated by radar in Figure 8 . shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10(a) shows cooling non-faulty TU behaviour which belongs to cluster-0 436 of Figure 9 . This indicates the behaviour where the temperature is consistently held within the 437 deadband and low power is consumed during working hours. Figure 10(b) shows a cooling faulty 438 TU behaviour which belongs to cluster-4 of Figure 9 . Though the TU is exerting maximum effort 439 in terms of power consumption, it is still unable to reach the desired set point. In this case it may 440 be that the TU is indeed faulty or that the TU is not actually faulty but that the requests made 441 of it are unreasonable i.e. poor sensor location (behind a drinks dispense cabinet for example), the 442 room is sun drenched or has large unopened windows. Pivotally, the data shows there is a problem. Table 2 . TUs that show both heating and cooling characteristics. The desired control temperature is achieved with low power effort, and is done in normal building operating hours.
449

C-1
These are cooling TUs where the control temperature is achieved within the desired band with medium or average power effort.
C-2
Cooling TUs where control temperature is achieved but with a high-power effort.
C-3
TUs showing control temperature hunting patterns along with medium to high power effort and continuation of this pattern outside operational hours.
C-4
TUs where the control temperature does not achieve the desired set point (out by up to 5 degree C) with high power effort.
C-5
TUs where the control temperature does not achieve the desired set point (out by up to 10 degree C) with high power effort.
Furthermore, this experiment is conducted on the same number of TUs for a week, month, and for random data to check the feasibility, and robustness of the proposed clustering method. Figure 11(a) shows the cluster analysis of TU behaviours during week days, 11(b) for a month, 452 and 11(c) for randomly selected TUs. The repetition of the TU behaviour is found during the 453 clustering experiment on weekly, monthly, and randomly selected data. TUs of cluster-0 of Figure 9 , 454 cluster-0 of Figure 11(a) , and cluster-3 of Figure 11 (b) are found to have similar heating and cooling 455 trends, where goal or desired temperature is achieved with very low power demand. Likewise, the 456 TUs of cluster-1 of Figure 9 , cluster-2 of Figure 11(a) , cluster-0 of Figure 11(b) , and cluster-0 of 457 Figure 11 (c) follow similar trends where the set-point is achieved with average power effort. In 458 case of TUs from cluster-2 of Figure 9 , cluster-5 of Figure 11(a) , and cluster-2 of Figure 11 The clusters with high SI index are well matched to its own cluster. It is clearly seen that the SI and misclassified objects are marked in light blue. Though the overall performance of the pro-518 posed algorithm is good, still some characteristics of TUs confound the classifier which causes the 519 misidentification. It is clearly seen that the objects of class-1 are misidentified mostly in case of 520 daily (Figure 13(a) ) and class-2 in case of weekly ( Figure 13(b) ) analysis. In Figure 13 (a) and 521 13(b), 6 and (11+7+3+17)=38 objects are misidentified because, the TUs belong to these classes 522 are distinct by the cooling and heating temperature but similar in nature with respect to power.
Classification Result Analysis
523
In case of monthly and randomly (Figure 13 values, except in case of 1NN for daily analysis 20% training data is needed for high performance.
Thus, it is determined that MC-SVM provides high precision and recall with less number of training 536 data than KNN classifier. The precision and recall values are plotted in Figure 14 to compare the performance of MC-SVM, 
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